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E l e v e n  H u n d r e d  
D o l l a r s  N e t t e d  
I n  L U C  E f f o r t
This year the Lawrence Uni­
ted Charities collected a total 
of $1158.46 in their recent cam ­
paign. Of this sum $34.50 was 
a*ked to be given to specific 
Qharitics by the donors.
This left $1123.96 to be di­
vided among the three chari­
ties. $32.00 of the specified col-j 
lection went to Rev Ye, making 
our total contribution to him i 
$406.63.
The American Friends Serv­
ice Committee will receive 
$377.13. $2.50 of this was allo­
cated specifically. The Interna­
tional Christian University, in 
Tokyo, will receive $376.63. The 
LUC board wishes to thank 
those who contributed to these 
charities and the support of our 
Christmas cards of which the 
net profit was $138.85.
D r .  K n i g h t  
J o u r n i e s  E a s t  
I n  J a n u a r y
The active life of a college 
president is suggested by Pres-;* n . 
(dent Knight's itinerary for this
Applications Open
Applications for the posi­
tions of editor-in-chief and 
the business manager of the 
Lawrentian for the next two 
semesters may be submitted 
to Judy Dixon, editor-in- 
chief. and John Dyrud. busi- 
nes manager until Monday 
noon.
Applications for the posi­
tions will be reviewed before 
the Lawrentian Board of 
Control Monday afternoon 
and announcement will b* 
made in n e x t  Friday’s 
paper.
Warren Beck 
To Speak at 
Jan. 13 Forum
ARIEL PICTURES READY
Freshmen, sophom o r e s  
and juniors may pick up 
Ariel pictures from 1 to 5 
o’clock on Jan. 17 in the 
Ariel office, according to co- 
calss editors, Jeanne Be­
galke and M imi Muuss.
is a 
field. His course
D r a m a  1 3 - 1 4  C l a s s  
T o  H o l d  P u b l i c  
R e a d i n g s  J a n .  1 8
Members of the oral inter
class will prt sc nt mainjy on questions from the 
readings of drama.
Religion in Life to Employ 
Varied Facilities of College
Diverse elements of college;--------- --- -
life and effort are being pull-,this week for supplementing 
ed together and channeled to- " u' conference with various 
ward a common goal, that of contemporary examples from 
the approaching Religion jn ait and literature. Last years 
Life conference. conference dealt with some ba-
The next in the series of Fra- Martin Deppe, chairman of s*c relation# between faith and 
ternity Forums w ill be concern- the conference to be held Feb.]*11!*'**60*118* 
ed with the topic: “ Fiction in 4. 5, and 6, announced plans 1 hls yoar the conference wiU
Our Times.” Professor Warren
Beck of the English depart- 1 6  S t u d e n t s  D o
ment will be on hand to intro- ^  » ■
duce the subject and to lead VwOTk OT C .O DT O D
the discussion. The group of 16 students that in th n xt f u , thpolll.u
The forum is co-sponsorcd by comprise the 1*57 ltLC steering m e .(.onf,.r..nL  D~  , S  
Phi Delta Theta and Delta board are formulating the final . ., > . ! !
Gam m a and will be held inp lans and arrangements for the am llv ie  *
the Phi Delt living room at conference. With b i- w eek ly  a  one-act adunt ition of Max- 
1:30 next Sunday afternoon, meetings w h i c h  began last n a iJan 13 Fraternity . . “ well Andersen s Winternet (un-
are held primarily
dents but the faculty is cor- «ry event , 
many invited lo attend. I The three day conference. to l*“ "  “ ' 3 ™ ,,Ce * 'V*
Professor Beck is a writer be held Feb. 4, 5. and 6. w i ll ' ........* .
examine faith in more gener­
al terms — terms of human 
experience, and human prob­
lems. Hope and despair, two 
basic contrasting human expe­
riences will be introduced with-
V Kni'ii m* w '■ c , rsen', ters*
Tor , U T  g>. i /,"> i \  der '"<■ direction of Neil Lien), 
. . . Vls<,rs " a.vc pU,,1,*d the lc b ru ' presenting a despairing vie* of
of fiction in his own right and begin w ith the movie, “ Intruder In sharp contrast to this view are the paintings of Van Gogiirecognized critic in the in the Dust” , followed by a spe- d RouauU wu: , wiU , * 
 "Modern Nov- cial convocation, panel, to p ic ...............................
els" is. judging from its large and dormitory discussions the X>rtly bcVore^the con- 
enrollment, one of the more next day, and will close with .......
popular electives. 
The discussion will
the traditional evening vesper 
center service.
The steering board which di­
audience, w'ith the opportunity rects the conference is headed
ference. The exhibit will be 
supplemented with explanatory 
notes organized by Lawrence 
W. Steefel of the Art depart-
month, when the business of the prose and poetry as Pa i* 1,1 Gf discussion of the compara-by Martin Deppe; its coordina ment, 1 < Wit in« the painting lo 
-......... their final examination Friday, tiye merU ()f contemporary fic. { ’ v ,s Ted H,Vanis> while Phil the conference theme.College will take him on many 
trips 
He
Chicago, where he attended a
i . iJ a «- « •  and Saturday. J a n. 1# , wrtters and ,hc obscurity Mav is treasurer and Wally Al- »  V " nHe recently returned from The public performances of o( mo(|frn poe(ry_ The ,ack ^  secrctary. ary 13 at the Ph. Dell house
where he attended a the students will be held fiom  j nm :nani litcmrv rioi.raa cinn» fin.m- nnmmittpp honHs are: " d l  fcatuie I rof, V\ aiten Beck
A fraternity forum on J a no-
meeting of the executive com- 7 to 9 o’clock
Commission on Education Be­
yond the High School.
This week he has been in
dominant literary figures since Other committee heads are:
_____________  , ,  'k J ri,df  *vQe" in* Hemingway, Steinbeck, a n d invitations, Pat McBride; hous- art!? *
mittee of a regional conference and from 3 to 5 o clock Satui- Faulkner is als0 likejy ground ing, J . R. Martin; general ar- h‘s 0,1 the relationship of reli-
qu President Eisenhower’s day afternoon. for discussion. rangcmcnts, C h u c k Fischer; J*,on {Q> modern literature. HieThe evening performance 1 — - • - — j  '««t intmHi.Mnrv art form th*
will be held in the Art center
and the main performance Sat- H d T l C Q I O I  C n ^ l l S V l ,
g”  Anne Defenderfer and last introductory art for , the 
Karl Schmidt; topic discuss- movie, “ Intruder in the- Dust 
u.nc .innn Rrussat: forum. Peg from the novel by W illiam
Dr. Knight is a member of the J a n u a r y ,  N o t  A p r i l  Is 
commission on liberal educa­
tion.
On Monday he will speak to 
tlu* Rotary club of Oshkosh on
Veterans with 18 months of machek and Ann Dempsey. material.
T ho r n .p | p « t  M o n t h  military service will be excus- Many other students are tak The conference itself will ex-
The C ru e le s t  M o n t h  e d  f r o m  t h e  p h y s i c a l  education a r t  i n  t h e  con- pand upon these approaches go-
January this year will be at requirement ference as committee m e m - ing beyond literary examples
__ ________ ___  __ ___________ )ts coldest and also its driest This and other business was iH „nd hosts accord- and transcending them Into hu-
“ Education and the World To-*n the Midwest, the National transacted at this year’s fourth 8 • --- ----- :---
day.” Weather bureau announced in faculty meeting, held Decem-
Another trip to the east will forecast for the month, ber 14.
§ee him in Washington, D C., o n  Both temperature and precipi- 
Jan . 23 and 24 for the prob- tation wil! fall below average, 
iems and policies committee of * December in Appleton
Also, it was passed that any 
student who is continued in Re­
medial English beyond a single
the American Council on Edu-was classified as a compara-nine-week period, will be plac-
oation. He also will attend tively mild month, whose snow- cd on probation, and continued 
Lawrence alumni meetings in ^a^ and rain were slight,, but there as long as he remains in 
New York and Washington and whose skies were generally Remedial English thereafter.
a meeting of the advisory com-cloudy. Mean temperature for
mittee of the Eli Lilly founda-jthe city was 24 degrees. p|-| 11 S d W i n  W l l l S
tion in Newr York.
On the last two days of the C h e e r  U p ;  V a c a t i o n *  |n  LDF Contest
month he will be at LaCrosse |^a cJ f 0  £ n (J T h e n ,  T oo
ing to Chairman Deppe.
T e l e m a r k  N a m e d  
W i n t e r  W e e k e n d  
S i t e  b y  W R A  P o l l
man experience.
L o c a l  M o t o r i s t s  
E s c a p e  S l a u g h t e r
lor a Rotary club talk and an 
•lum n i meeting.
Betas, Phi Delts I Studies were resumed at iected was $45.61. 
if* U tw sv -**  Lawrence University on Wed- Sawin will receive a
i  O  11 O lC l rT 6- tiX C X ni nesday last, with a good at
While motorists elsewhere In 
the state and the nation were 
The Winter Weekend site for ringing up record tolls ol 
this year will be 1 clem ark, ac jauRjlter tjie m 0U)rists of Ap- 
cording to a poll taken by the a
Wit A recently. Plclon a,,d of the e,,t‘re
Students planning to go gamie county achieved a fatal- 
/ , should make a down payment ity - free record on both the 
Phil Sawin won first place In g thp adm inistration of- Christmas and the New' Year s
Quoted from the Appleton the Dimes for Development s t u - ‘'” ">«<lihle so that weekends.
Crescent for the week of Jan. dent drive for the Lawrence De- , u  w A , , definite fig- T,,e national
5, 1878: velopment fund. The total col- f . d reservations Christmas period was 706, anStudies ere resu ed at W t ,!H * s S4 5 f?i ure f° r cost and jeservauons. a li.time record. Of this the
toll for the
r* 7 i  TT  m tendance of students present, jakV skall^s^Colonial ^Wonder 1>resent plans call for two, q g were killed in the state.Formal at Union most of whom had spent the ?®:e kt buses carrying 40 students This roduction may be due to
.. T , , . holidays at home, returning on eimons won the second each- If not enough stu^ den^ ts are th concerted effort made by
Jim m y  James orchestra will Wednesday. 1 nrize 81 00^ 013^  re c JS  al signed up f° r the SeC° n^  h ^ H c e  departments that night,provide the music for the Beta Snow fell to the depth of J ™ *  ^ ° ' lg *eC™ a * 1,  payments will be returned and The national total for the year
Phi Delt formal on Saturday about an inch during Thurs- fr.°™ ..“ ?rdel. 1 only one bus will run. of 1956 however, reached 40,-
evening January 19, from 9 to day night, and the flakes have ®ndf prizet wmner. I This should be a big college 200 Thls too sets an nll-time•  .i_iiu i___ i_______n . i ____  '  “ ’ . .. F n t7 Pnf u/i rpppivp wn Pnm- . ^ . j _... .. .. _
c ^ l - l T*?is pa^ r ^ r “f\ n L T ral “ * a .  responsible for 23.ed, except in case of illness. |Qver Npw Year.s however,
in the Union lounge. Betas been slowly coming down all ritz Ruf will receive t o co - weekend. Over 400 students record, being 231 more than the
Bill Stiles and Bob Purves, and day. We may get sleighing Phmentary tickets to the Rio frQm Qther Wigcong|n colleges old record, which was set in
Phi Delt Bert Walker are social soon, to the great relief of busi- _ . . are already planning to be 1941.
ohairmen of their respective ness men generally. H®uy p ,Pef  won there at this time, so students i n view of these increases, 
groups.
Elect Van Dale 
Beta President
mention which is a free “ I>or‘ u,t^ondina
C o l l e g e  R e m o d e l s  H o m e  <rait by Mundeiius- the cam- 
*  , ... pus well-known German artist. I
For F a c u l t y  D w e l l i n g
D a t e  f o r  F o o t b a l lThe college last week was granted a permit by the city 
31 chapter members voted building inspector to remodel P i ' r j c t i c G  I s  S © t  
Bob Van Dale into the presi- the residence at 422 E. Wash- 
dency of Beta Theta Pi after 30 ington street, at an estimated
R u t h  D r a p e r  D ies
should have a fine retiring Governor Kohler re­
cently discussed, unofficially, 
such measures as the manda­
tory jailing of habitual drunk-
1 in en drivers, and the seizure ofUpperclassmen will remem- auto,  of those (lrivln(( wilh
her the name of llu h Draper k d liccnscs.
as the talented monologist who
The opening date for football last year held a Lawrence con- J a r au a r w S w im m in q
minutes in session last Monday cost of $1,000. The structure is practice next fall will be Wed vocation in appreciative atten- 7  »
night directly south of the new Pres- nesday, Sept. 4. 1957, as pro- tion for an hour. Last week a Each luesday night for the
The new vice-president is ident’s residence. posed by the Midwest Confer- state newspaper reported the rest of the month, the pool at
J im  Parker, and John Winsor The college intends to re- ence and as ratified by Law- death of Miss Draper in her the Alexander gymnasium will
was elected recording secre- model it for use of faculty rence at a recent faculty meet- New York home at the age of be open for general use from
tary. (members. ing. |78. i7  to 9 o'clock in the evening.
ik co m&>*-»►«»a  cr u*-*• o
U> CO oO r* Ja n  w- r»A 3
m Vi W €*
rtate 
h
isto
rical 
S
ociety
2  T h e  L a w r e n t io n  F r id a y ,  J a n u a r y  11 , 1 9 5 7
E u ro p e a n  V io lin ist  C o m e s  to  
L a w re n c e  W ith  W id e  E x p e r ie n ce
Henri Aubert, brilliant young 
French violinist who has ap­
peared with the mapor symph­
onies of Europe, will appear 
at the ehapel at 8:30, Thurs­
day evening, Jan. 17.
In a recent interview, Au­
bert gave some interesting 
sidelights on his life and ca­
reer. “ Personally, I do not feel 
that a musician can exist in an 
ivory tower. Perfect technique 
is not enough. In music we ex ! 
press our convictions ahd, in 
each moment of our existence, 
we learn and grow in our con-1 
cepts. In this way we offer our 
audiences our interpretations of 
the works of the great com­
posers as we feel them. The 
fuller the life, the greater the 
Interpretation.”
“ W hen I was very young, 1 
th ink  I m ust have subconscious­
ly m ade  a pact w ith  fate to
SAI to Present 
Annual Program
M a d e m o i s e l l e  
O p e n s  A n n u a l  
F i c t i o n  C o n t e s t
Undergraduate women m ay 
submit stories to the Mademoi* 
Xi chapter of Sigma Alpha selje cojjege fiction contest un* 
Iota, national music sorority, til March 15 
will present its annual contem-l The tuo outstanding story 
porary musicale Sunday eve- winners wi„  receive $500 in 
ning at 8:15 in the Conserva- casjj each and publication ol 
tory recital hall. their articles in Mademoiselle.
1 he program for the concert RUnnersup will receive honor* 
is as follows: able mention and Mademoiselle
I lie Big Brown Bear Mana- reserves the right to buy their
~ ^  . X^ ca work at the regular rates.Oh, Dear, What Can the Alat-j ^ ny woman undergraduate
tor iie > Arr* under 26 who is regularly en-
Ensemble Gives 
Recital Today
An instrumental ensemble 
and three instrumental soloists
will be featured on the student . __ „__________ „ ________________
recital program this afternoon ^ tanne Begalke, Attompanist storjes should run from approx
tapnce  '»  Form a Waltz.imately 2.500 to 5,000 words and
SAI Chorus, Carol Barden, 
Director rolled in an accredited college or junior college is eligible. The
at 3:30 in the Chapel.
Kenneth Byler will conduct 
the Lawrence Little symphony 
in pieces by Schubert, Richard 
Arnell and Bartok.
The Lawrence Little sym­
phony is composed of Patricia 
Gode, Jerry Tesser, Barbara
Bonneau
Jeanne Begalke, Saxophone 
South American Nocturnes
Clokey
1. Breakers off Barranquilla
2. Andean Lullaby
3. Night Bird in the Chaco
4. Quito Asleep
SAI Chorus
French Violinist, H e n r i  „  , . .
let me live and feel strongly in Aubert will appear in the •VIargaret Johnson, violin; Rob-
»u things and I in turn would *  tj ,  ’ s  j presentation crt Wi,son' Uennis 0(lekirk: vi’ 
rec iprocate  by in te rp re ting  it , n ola; Roberta Luce and Anne
to all the people through the ! lrk ^ '  Vn, th* n e r fn r lL n ™  Defenderfer, cello; Ronald ta len t w hich has been vested Ilckets for the performance . . .
In m e. I believe this is why I may be obtained by present- ^ tnd la r , base , l a t n c i a  J l ille r , 
feel tha t the cha llenges are th e  X tin le n t A c t iv itv  rarr i flu te  and  p icco lo ; M argo  Sm ith , 
wha, makes music s. e.clt- a< Belllng s pharmacy unW oboe; Donald Nieml, clar.net;
Aubert started his study „t Tuesday. Tickets may be J “" bass“°n : Jerome
Bacich, Carol Hagedorn and Out of Doors Bartok
1. With Drums and Pipes
2. Barcarolla
3. The Chase
Phyllis Anderson, piano 
How Excellent Thy Name
are to be original and the 
characters fictitious.
Entries will be on regulation- 
size typing paper, double-spac­
ed, typewritten, on one side of 
the page. The entry will be 
marked with name, age, home 
address, school address and 
school year.
A 9 by 12 inch manila enve­
lope, self-addressed and stamp* 
ed must be enclosed if the en* 
trant wishes the manuscript to 
be returned. Mademoiselle edi­
tors will choose the winning en-Hansen tries
Sigma Alpha lota ( horale Entries will be submitted to
Blackburn College Fiction Contest, ISfade- 
SAI Chorua Imoiselle, 575 Madison avenue.
Tickets, which are 50 cents, New York 22 New York.
•ly age. His progress obtained at the Dean’s of- Husch and Richard Henckel, m ay be purchased from anya very ear
and perception under the tute-fice Wednesday and Thurs- 
lage of his famous violin mak- (lay (Slory on pa>,e 2) 
er father brought him recogni-
tmn as a child prodigy. .
From eight to eleven, Henri Aubert appeared on a series of Toccata in E Minor Pachelbel
Aubert was perfecting his in- radio broadcasts and was in- Past°rale« from Le Prologue de
sirument techniques and study-itroduced to American audiene-|
T Z -  “  —  Chevalier’#
Warsaw Conservatory where he d 10 Program, “ This Is Paris.” ) Allegro Moderato 
won first plize in violin. In 1950 Aubert came to Ameri- Adagio
Upon completing his studies, ca. Allegratto
the boy returned to Paris to -----  Norma Christopherson, flute
enter the Paris Conservatory1
for advanced study with violin on 1 ie Series is as fol-
niaster Tourrct and composer lows:
Georges Enesco. He continued Allegro J. H. Fiocco
horn. member of SAL Proceeds from sic and musical instrument*
Joyce Freiberg is the accom- the ticket sales will go to the for schools and hospitals in Ha- 
panist for the program. SAI International Music'Fund, waii, the Philippines, Korea
The program is as follows; which is used to purchase mu- and the United States.
The program he will present Sonata II in C Minor
...........................  Mendelssohn
Grave 
Adagio
his concert appearances with Romance in F Maior Allegro Maestoso Vivace
svmDhonies conducted bv Char- Momamt 111 * Major Edith Miller, organ
les Munch, Phillippc tiaubert Nulnb<‘r 2 Beethoven Allegro, from Symphony in B
Sonata in A Major I* Schubert
Cesar Franck Sona,a for Chamber Orchestra
Allegretto Ben Moderato Koumaniall Folk n a n*e.
and Constantinesto. His mas 
tery was so remarkable that he 
graduated in three years at the 
incredible age of 13, again w ith 
the first prize in violin.
The (ierman occupation of 
Paris in 1940 abruptly ended
Bartok
Lawrence Little Symphony 
Kenneth Byler, conductor
Allegro
Recitative-Fantasia 
Allegretto Poco Mosso
his studies and appearances. Poeme E. Chausson alumni to this plea for funds
In 1941, he fell into the hands Roumanian Dances was felt to be excellent. The at-
«>f the Germans and was taken R , . tendance of the alums, their do-
to a concentration camp. Three c a» rice (First oerformance nations of “ white elephants” to 
years of incredible deprivation. . Wisconsin) M Tusikoff 11)6 sol(1 as wcl1 as their subse- 
degradation, slave labor and ' quent purchases of the articles
among themselves, and their 
general enthusiasm were all ex­
cellent. The occasion was han­
dled by the Beta Mothers’ Club, 
Mrs. Kathleen Davis president. 
Bob Purves’ talent as auc- A buffet supper was served, 
der Charles Bruck was follow- tioneer squeezed sixty dollars Wild bidding by students and 
ed by many recitals all of from a small collection of alums alike kept spirit high, 
which met with critical ac-“ white elephants,” to finance Other events included the pres- 
viaim. the furnishings of the Beta entation of gifts to Mrs. Walter
In 1!HH Aubert was invited to.house card room. E. Rogers, former Beta house-
give a concert tour through The alumni auction took mother, and retiring chapter 
Israel as guest artist with the place at the house the Sunday adviser Scotty McDonald. Scot- 
Israel Philharmonic under lzler evening before the Christmas ty is succeeded by John Rose- 
Solomon. Returning to Paris, vacation. The response of the bush.
tortures left him with just p , j r v p «  A u r t i n n ^ r c
enough life to survive transfer Vtr2> * 1U C I I U I I G G I S
to Bucl enwald and another S i x t y  D o l l o i S  f o i
year of the same treatment. 1
His first post-war appearance 
with the Colonne orchestra un-
B e t a  C a r d  R o o m
IT’S FOR REAL! b y  C h e s te r  F ie ld
P E N N Y  W IS E *
P O U N D  F O O L IS H
" J ’m sad to eay,” said Tootsie Brown, 
“The weight I  gain just gets me down. 
Each bite, each drop of this or that, 
Immediately turns to fat.
Some girls, I note, can eat and eat 
And yet they still look trim and neaft. 
To aggravate the situation
I much dislike my fat’s location.
I wouldn’t so much want to change me, 
I f  only I could rearrange me.’*
M O tA ii Rearrange your smoking 
ideas and find what contentment 
means. Get real pleasure, real 
satisfaction, with Chesterfield—the 
cigarette that’s packed more 
smoothly by Accu • Hay for the 
smoothest-tasting smoke today!
Senoke for f  ol . . .  tmokt ChesterfUld
•SSOgoti to A NN BLACK MAR. B ouiingG nm  
Stalt U nnrrnty  for her ( hrntrr Fteid poem.
O tartan * *»ar# r«
J
.
How Is Your Stock On The Following
Thank You Notes 
Typing
& Supplies
Stationery 
College Outline Series
C o n k e y ’ s  B o o k s t o r e
Alden, Michigan, as seen by Mrs. Thomas Dietrich 
1955, is presently ou display at the Art center.
Three W iv e s  
D is p la y  A rt
A new area of talent is cur­
rently on display on the walls 
of the Art Center. Three facul­
ty wives are presenting their 
art work.
Mrs. Joan Caryl shows stage 
designs and costumes from 
Otliello and Lysistrata. Mrs.
Thomas Dietrich has a group of 
watercolors, and Mrs. Phillip 
Walker is presenting four pas­
tel portraits.
New York Paintings 
To Hang for 6 Month*
I n  Oshkosh Museum
Twelve p a i n t i n g  s on loan 0f iast year, is shown in a
A c co m m o d a tio n s  O p e n  
For 1957 E u ro p e a n  Trip
M is s  S c h u m a n n  P l a n s  ' , ^ ar Miss Dorril Kried.
D e p a r t u r e  in  J u n e  londer of the German and Span* 
BY PAT M INGER department accompanied
W hen passing a Lawrence the girls. To date. 56 coeds 
lass on the campus this winter have taken the trips, 
muttering “Ou est le douane?” The Lawrence tour is dedi- 
or “ II prezzo e troppo caro !’’ eated to the proposition that 
don’t send for the men in the y°n can’t possibly cover ten 
white coats. (countries in 40 days, seeing less
They are merely boning up and less of more and more ter- 
for a summer abroad. Nearly a ritory. They feel that the way 
dozen past and present Lawren- to get beneath the skin of Eu- 
tians will take to the high seas rope is to concentrate on two 
at the end of June, as they have r*t’l1 centers of culture—France 
for four years past for two a,,d Italy—with short side trips 
months in Europe under the to the Low Countries, Germany 
chaperonage of M a r g u e rite and Switzerland for balance. 
Schumann, director of public-1 After sailing on a Dutch stu- 
ity for the college. dent ship June 26, the group
The Lawrence summer tours "  ill land at Rotterdam and 
started in 1952, when Shirley have a three day bus trip of 
Hanson was a member of the the Low Countries before pro- 
French department and head feeding to Paris for three 
resident at Park house. She weeks.
had just returned from two They live in a hotel in the 
years on a Fulbright and Kap-1,student quarter near the Sor- 
pa Alpha Theta scholarship in bonne, and before a week is out 
France, and was anxious to re generally throw away their 
^lurn the next year to marry a maps and are old settlers. 
French banker who had won Short excursions into the tran- 
her heart. quil French countryside made
The first trip of a dozen worn-during the time in Paris show 
en went that year, and after the them the magnificent cathe- 
tourist season concluded Miss dral at Chartres, the lovely 
Raymond Meyer, a senior Hanson became Mme. Pierre chateaux of the Loire valley,
Benoit. She is now the Paris Versailles and Fontainbleu. 
half of llanmann tours (a clev-j After Paris, there is a week 
er elision of Hanson and Schu- in Germany at Heidelberg, the 
mann), while Miss Schumann glittering spa of Wiesbaden, 
runs the American end of the and a boat trip through the 
business. Both of them diaper- Gorge of the Rhine; then to 
one and guide while on the con- Switzerland for four days in 
tinent. Lucerne for mountain sports,
S e v e r al years, when the the music festival, and cavort-
in which most of the group 
elects to go to England or Den­
mark before meeting again in 
Rotterdam for the boat trip 
home. The group will land in 
New York September 12.
Those who have indicated 
their interest in the 1957 trip 
are: Miss Jean Curtis, resident 
head of Colman hall; Karen An- 
sorge, Judy Pedersen. Mary 
Coe VVemple, Barbara Kilb, 
Nancy S c h r o e d e r ,  Marilyn 
Fernstrom. Margaret Nielsen, 
Gail I lively, Janet Brcdehorn 
and Nancy Umberger. The lat­
ter two will sail earlier and tour 
the Scandinavian countries be­
fore joining the group in Paris, 
Miss Friedlander will be the 
boat chaperone.
Four more girls can be ac­
commodated on the trip, for the 
chaperones feel that a maxi­
mum of 15 should be observed.
N a t i o n a l  G a l l e r y  G e ts  
F a m e d  M a n e t  P a i n t i n g
The National Gallery of Art 
announced recently that it has 
acquired by a bequeath one of 
the greatest paintings of the 
French artist Edouard Manet, 
entitled “ Le Chemin de Fer."
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the Solomon R. Guggen- penetrating pastel study by 
e* or Mrs. Phillip Walker, at theheimCity were put on display this 
week at the Oshkosh public Art Center.
museum. |-------  ----------------
The show, which will be con- .  . w , , p 
tinuously exhibited until June A r t is ts  n o i a  P a r ty  
SO. contains works by Max The Department of Art spon-
Beckman. Karl Hofer, Vasily sorecj for students enrolled in group has been large enough to ing in the blue green lake. 
Kandinsky, Paul Klee, Albert ’ _n warrant a third chaperone, oth- The trip winds up with three
Gleizes, Fernand Lager, Joseph y * s ' er Lawrentians have gone along weeks in Italy, covering the
Albers, Harry Bertoia, and sendoff party before the vaca- j)e an extra mother hen. following cities: Milan, Venice. 
Jean Xceron. tion, Wednesday afternoon De- Miss Irene Van Sustern of the Padua. R a v e n n a ,  Florence,
Dietrich Work Icember 19 in the Art Center, infirmary chaperoned the 1953 Rome, Naples, Sorrento. Capri
Also on exhibit are water col- Hot beef broth was served and trip, Miss Marjorie Lloyd for- and the Amalfi drive, 
ors and termera paintings by about 20 people, mostly ad- merly of the physical educa- At the end of the tour, there 
Thomas Dietrich of the Wor- vanced students, attended. tion department in 1955, and is a five day free travel period, 
Art center; Henry Gas-
Newark, N .J.; and Her-open from 9 to 12 and from
to 5:30, and each Sunday
The manager of the Ap­
pleton theater has announc­
ed a special series of films 
to be shown through Janu­
ary 31.
First in the series was 
"Madame Butterfly,” which 
was shown this week. The 
featured film for next Tues­
day. Wednesday, and Thurs­
day will be “ Lovers and Lol­
lipops."
The series has been plan­
ned with collcge students in 
/mind, and pictures which 
will be shown are of the 
type that should appeal to 
Lawrentians.
Tickets for any of the films 
are 85 cents.
cester 
ser of
bert Gute, of New Haven. Conn. 1:30 
Weekdays the museum is afternoon from 2 to 5 o’clock.
GO B Y  Y E L L O W
" A m e r i c a ' s  F avo r ite '
Call 3-4444
KARRAS R ESTAURANT
and
C A T E R I N G  S E R V IC E
° 0
M EAL-A-M INUTE
Complete Chicken and Shrimp Dinners 
from 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.
F R E E  D E LIV E R Y
Call RF Af 7901
I I I  I  • •  I  I I I I I
LAWRENTIANS
If You W ant To 
Impress That Date 
DRESS YO U R BEST
U SE  O U R
Laundry and Dry 
Cleaning Service!
W e  A re  L o c a te d  O n e  
B lo ck  F rom  T he  C a m p u s
OUR F L U F F  DRY LAUN D R Y SERVICE
Consists of Everything 1  lbs. O O  ^ Shirts
Washed and Dried 10 89c Finished 17c Each
D R Y  C L E A N I N G
SUITS and DRESSES $1.00 Trousers.............
(CASH and CARRY)
Peerless Laundry & Dry Cleaners
,?0 7  I .  Collcge Ay«. . ,
50c
Phone 3-4428
P la n  A h e a d4  T h e  L a w r e n t i a nF r id a y ,  J a n u a r y  11, 1 9 5 7
Santa Brings 
Pins and Rings
Santa brought many gifts to 
Lawrentians during thc holiday 
season, but, from the number 
et diamonds flashing and pins 
glittering, It seems as though 
engagement rings and fratern­
ity pins were a most popular 
gift.
Pinnings:
Alpha Chi Omega Sonja Sand­
berg to Sigma Phi Epsilon 
Dick Ostergren
Delta Gamma Kay Kaufman 
to Sigma Phi Epsilon Ted Ber­
anis
Delta Gamma JoAnn Staab 
lo Sigma Phil Epsilon Karl 
Schmidt 
Delta Gamma Linda Ohland- 
er to Beta Theta Pi Line Keiser 
Delta Gam m a Jane Seefeld to 
fc.j'ma Phi Epsilon Bert Goldth- 
twiite
Pi Beta Phi Helen Lofquist 
to J im  Schroeder, Cap and 
Gown Club, Princeton Univers­
ity
I’i Beta Phi Dana Parker to 
Cadet Bill Schwartz, United 
fciutes Military Academy
I'i Beta Phi Nancy Harris to 
Theta Chi Al Korvatz, Valparai­
so University
Pi Beta Phi Judy Eckhardt to 
Beta Theta Pi Jack Vandeveld 
Kathy Flippo to Alpha Delta 
Phi Bob Meyerson, Dartmouth 
College
Beta Theta Pi John DeWind 
to Kappa Alpha Theta alumna 
Sandi Holbrook 
Engagements:
Alpha Delta Pi Jean Eagle- 
burger to Phi Kappa Tau Bill 
Case
Alpha Delta Pi Marillyn War­
ner to Beta Theta Pi alumnus 
Ralph Freeman
Delta Gamma Phyllis Grein- 
•  i to Beta Theta Pi Gus Olson
Delta Gamma Mary Hadley ““ “  -----
to Charles Speerschneider, Uni- B u r le s q u e  C o m e s  G o e s  to a h«*f-capacity crowd, 
versity of Wisconsin ,, ' soon folded.
Kappa Alpha Theta Sue Fab- 1 he f'rsl burlesque in New Reporting on the legality of 
er to Phi Delta Theta Dick York in 19 years recently play- the show offjc ia| Bernard O- 
" eber n«._ t»: _i-----  g 0jj Connell probably spoke the rea­
son for the show s failure as 
well. His comment: “ Nothing
FINAL EXAMINATIONS for the first semester, 1956 57, be­
gin jn  Wednesday, January 23, and end on Thursday, Jan ­
uary 31. Examinations in Art courses are given at the Art 
Center, In Music at the Conservatory, and all others at the 
Campus Gymnasium. Morning sessions begin at 8:30 and 
end at 11:30 and afternoon sessions begin at 1:30 and end at 
4:30.
Wednesday, January 23 a. m.
Anthropology 13A, Biology 21, Biology 53, French 51, 
Mathematics 1A Mathematics 11B, Religion 11B,
Theatre and Drama 21
p. m .—Introdution to English Literature, all sections| 
Mathematics 27, Music Education 25 
Thursday, January 24 a. m.
English 51, German 31, Government 21, Greek 3, Greek 35, 
Philosophy 11 A, 11B; Philosophy 13A, 13B; Religion 37, 
Sophomore Studies in Natural Science; Spanish 31 
p. m .—Frenchman Studies, all sections 
Friday, January 25 a. m.
Anthropology 33, Biology 51, Economics 31, English 21, 
German 21, Latin 1, Latin 11, Latin 31, Spanish 23,
Speech 11A, 11B
p. m .—Elements of Economics, all sections; Economics 41, 
English 53, German 51, Philosophy 37 
Saturday, January 26 a. m.
Beginning French, all sections; Intermediate French,
All sections; History 33, Philosophy 15
p. m .—Economics 21, Beginning German, both sections;
Intermediate German, all sections; Italian 1,
Religion 23, Theatre and Drama 11 
Monday, January 28 a. in.
Chemistry 21, Economics 51, Sophomore Studies in 
Social Science and Literature and the Arts; Spanish 1A, 1C; 
Intermediate Spanish, all sections; Music Education 23 
p. m .—Biology 23, Chemistry 11, History 11, History 87, 
Mathematics 33, Physics 31, Keligion 11A, Spanish 2,
Music 33
Tuesday, January 29 a. m.
Anthropology 13B, Art 23, French 23, Geology 1, 
Government 11, History 29, Physical Science 1,
Physics 23. Music 1A, IB; Music 31
p. in.—Art 39, Chemistry 1, Economics 61, English 83, His­
tory 45,
Mathematics 31, Physics 11, Psychology 11B, Psychology 
23,
Religion 17, Religion 25, Music 13. Music Education 21 
Wednesday, January 30 a. in.
Biology 5A, 5B, 5C; Economics 13A 13B; English 31, 
History 55. Philosophy 31
p. in. — Anthropology 21, Economics 71, Education 21. 
Geology 41,
History 7A, History 21, Mathematics IB, Mathematics 11A, 
Music 21A, 21B; Music 63 
Thursday, January 31 a. m.
Anthropology 31, Art 1, Chemistry 31, Economics 33,
English 41, French 33, History 7C, Mathematics 21, 
Psychology 25. Music 43, Music Education 33 
p. in.—Chemistry 41, Education 31, Geology 21, History 7B, 
Psychology 11 A, Theatre and Drama 31
LIC CALENDAR
Lutheran Student Assoela-
tion, Sunday Jan. 13, 6:30 
p. m ., Topic: Lutheran De­
nominations — How are they 
different? Everyone is wel­
come to come.
Canterbury Club All Saints 
Episcopal church Friday 
and Saturday Jan. 11 and 12. 
We will be host to Ripon and 
Stevens Point Canterbury 
groups for a Dioceses of 
Fond du Lac conference. 
The theme of the conference 
will be “The Faith and the 
College.” We will have with 
us the Rt. Rev. W illiam H. 
Brady, Bishop of Fond du 
Lac and Fr. W illiam H. 
Baar, chairman for students 
College Work in the Fifth 
Province and also Episcopal 
Chaplain at the University of 
Chicago. We will also have 
with us the Reverend Scott 
Jones, Episcopal Chaplain at 
Northwestern University. All 
Episcopal students are cor­
dially invited to attend. 
Please fill out the registra­
tion blanks you received and 
get them to Walter Scott at 
Peabody House no later than 
today.
Student Vespers Presby­
terian church. There will be 
a Vespers service Thursday 
January 17 at 6:30 p. m. A 
Vespers service will also be 
held January 24. during ex­
am week, at the same time. 
Everyone is welcome.
S m i t h  t o  I n v e s t  
F o r d  G r a n t  f o r  
F a c u l t y  S a l a r i e s
The entire $1,464,000 granted 
Smith college by the Ford Foun­
dation will go into an endow­
ment, the interest of which will 
be used to improve faculty sal­
aries, the trustees of the col­
lege announced.
This sum includes the “ ac-
WLFM PROGRAM LOG 
January 12, 1957
2 :00—Saturday Afternoon 
Musicale 
2 30—Campus Music 
2 45—Talk on Anthony and 
Cleopatra 
3:00—“Anthony and Cleo­
patra” . . . BBC 
Drama 
5 30—Paris Star Time 
6 :00—News and Sports 
Recap 
6:15— Dinner Music 
7:00—Special Artist Series 
8 :00—FM Concert 
9:30—Date Night
January 15, 1957
5:00—Tuesday Afternoon 
Musicale 
6:00— Campus News 
6:15—Dinner Musicale 
7:00— FM Concert 
8:00—“ Berift of Light” , . . 
BBC Feature
8 30— Masterworks from
France
9 00—Date night
January 17, 1957
5 00— Jazztime . . . Dixie
land Detour 
5:30— Jazztime . . . Mostly 
Modern
6 00—Campfus News and
Sports 
6:15—Dinner Musicale 
7:00—FM Concert , . . Opera 
9:00—Date Night.
complishment grant” given »>y 
the Foundation to those col­
leges which had furnished lead­
ership >n raising teacher re­
muneration, and which the re­
cipient colleges are free to us* 
as they see fit.
The major part of an increase 
of $100 in tuition, approved by 
the trustees last December and 
effective this year, also will be 
used for faculty salaries.
Kappa Alpha Theta Bobbie 
Tau Delta
Beta Theta Pi alumnus 
Negronida 
Sally Foster to Hon Bongard.
Barton Mayor La Guardia in 1937.
Johnson to Delta
Jo h n  Kllei man Concordia Theological Semin- ° ^ * n*lve. *
Kipp.l Alph.-. Theti Ann.■ Pu->ry Burlesque in lhe original
** ' i** ° i Mary Matenaer to Don Starr, form was banished by the late>mirth, United States Naval ’
Academy
Kappa Delta Anne Blanchard 
to Phi Gam m a Delta alumnus 
Dick Gascoigne. Medical Col­
lege of Virginia
Pi Beta Phi Judy Gross to 
f^ i.L’ma Phi Epsilon Bill Meter 
Pi Beta Phi Bunny Dolan to
M A R X
JEW ELER S
A  c o m p le t e  line of e n ­
g a g e m e n t  & w e d d in g  
r in g s .
Feeling the Pinch?? 
Shop at Berggren Bros.
During
Appleton’s Clearance Days
Jonuory 16, 17, 18 ond 19th
Bargains in all
WINTER CLOTHING
and
SPORTS EQUIPMENT
Berggren Bros. Sport Shop
211 N. Appleton
SA LE vs \ Off
W in ter  COATS 
SUITS...
DRESSES
SW EATERS
Fur Blend* ond Orlons
Were $10 95 .................  Now $7.95
Were $14 95 ...............  ^ Now $10.00
Cashmere (Doltons & Hondlers)
Were $35 .............................  Now $24
Were $29 95 .................  Now $19.95
Crinolines (Loni)
Were $14 95 .................  Now $11.95
Purses, Heodgeor, Scorfs 
All Reduced for Cleoronce
s  •
•  •  /  •  *1 /  /  I  •
• • I  1/ JL ® »■#/• • 1/4 | I  • • • •  •
•  •  I  1 / 7 J  A f •
•  i  •  • • • • • • • •
: : :  :
——
C o m m itte e  R e v ie w s  A rtic le s  
For R e-B a llo tin g  Constitution
In conjunction with the re-
balloting on the p r o p o s e d ent committee on adminlstra-
amendments of articles I and tion'
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Joyce  F re ib e rg  V is its  N e w  
Y o rk  as A w a rd  W in n e r
II of the present SEC constitu­
tion, the amendments of arti- 1S extraneous and the substitu- 
cles II I and IV, proposed by tion of word* is to maintain 
the SEC committee on constitu- consistency in the w ording of 
tional revisions will be consid- the constitution. 
ered. Article IV, Section I: Every
The present article, the pro- organization or activity receiv- 
posed revision, and the reasons ‘I1** an aPP°rtionment from the 
lor the revision will be listed *tU(Jent Activities Fund Shall 
in that order. be required to have a Board of
Article III, Section I: stu-C o n t r o 1 * and a constitution 
dents will be elected to serve which sha11 be approved an­
on the Committee on Adminis- nually by the Executive Coun- 
tration in a number equal to (Except the Athletic Board, 
the faculty members and they "h ich  is subject to Midwest 
will serve when any student conference ruling.) hach board 
disciplinary problem is to be contr°l. with the above ex­
discussed and administered, ception, shall be organized ac-
Proposed amendment: Stu- cording to its constitution, when 
dents will be elected to serve eat‘h years activities have be- 
on the All-College J u d i c a l  ^ ll1.
Board in a number equal to Pr°posed amendment: The 
the faculty members. Lawrentian, Ariel, c ontributor,
The judical board is not the Handbook, LWA, Union, and 
committee on administration shall be required to have
and should not be referred to a board of control and a con- 
as such to be consistent in the solution which shall be ap- 
wording of the constitution. Its Proved annually by the Execu- 
duties are designated in a la- *‘ve council. Ihe A t h l e t i c  
ter section Board of Control, which is sub-
Article HI, Section II :  The »ect to Midwest conference rul- 
students serving on this com- *n5 ’ be an exception to
mittee will have equal voting ,S-
powers with the faculty mem- 1 Present section lias not 
bers, and this enlarged group been in practice for several 
will have the same powers in >ears. nor do we feel that these 
dealing with student disciplin- requirements are necessary foi 
ary problems as did the for- a11 groups. 1 he groups desig- 
mer committee on administra- nated in tlie proposed amend- 
tion ment are the only ones whose
Proposed amendment: The activities warrant such a con-
students serving on this board lro*' _ _
will have equal voting power Article 1\ , Section II: Each 
with the faculty members, and board shall include one rcpre- 
this board will have the same sentative from the SEC. On the 
powers in dealing with student Lawrentian, Ariel, Contributor, 
disciplinary problems as the and Athletic Boards of Control, 
former committee on adminis- jhis voting 1 epresentative shall 
tration President of the Student
The changes are only to . _  .
maintain consistency in the . Pr° PT ? ,  am f " dment: Each 
wording of the constitution. bward sha"  lnt,ude one repre'
surplus, tlie SEC should recog- Joyce Freiberg was in New 
nize the surplus as a former York where she was a guest ol 
Much of the original section excessive apportionment and the National Association of
should reduce tlie succeeding Manufacturers during the first 
allotment by the amount of the week in December. This organ- 
surplus. ization awarded 28 scholarships
collegeProposed amendment! A r t l - ' ? ‘le«e s' udo" 's ,rom , . ovel t,le country who expressed( le IV, Section III, B will be a sincere desire to enter the
omitted, also having been pre- teaching profession.
viously incorporated in Article she flew from Milwaukee to
I I  Section II. New Yoik Monday, Dec. 3,
’ . , . . where she stayed at the Bel-
Ihis is the second in a series mont.Plaza hotel. There were 
of repoits by the SEC commit- meetings of the Sixty-First Con- 
tee on constitutional revisions, gress of Industry and a closing 
Articles V through V III are still banquet which w as held in the 
in the piocess of revision, as ballroom of the Waldorf-Astor- 
well as a portion of Article II, ja
dealing writh committees, and Some extra - activities were 
will be presented in the npar jncluded Tuesday when Miss 
future, prior to balloting on the Freiberg was able to take in 
proposed amendments to these SUCh things as a bus tour of 
articles, hor further informa- mid-town and downtown Mail- 
tion on proposed constitutional hattan, Grand Central Station, 
changes, students are asked to
Wall Street, Little Church 
Around the Corner, Time 
Square, Broadway, The Bow­
ery and Chinatown. One of the 
biggest thrills was the trip they 
took to the United Nations.
Other highlights of her trip 
included a play, “Diary of Anne 
Frank." and the New York 
Philharmonic orchestra. She 
saw the Statue of Liberty, the 
Christmas tree at Rockefeller 
center, and rode the Staten Is­
land ferry.
Saturday evening when >,he 
left New York it was 60 de­
grees and when she stepped 
from the plane in Milwaukee a 
cold blast of Wisconsin air 
whirled around her and she 
knew she would soon be home 
again.
consult their SEC representa­
tive or members of the com­
mittee.
F iv e  N a m e d  
To B oard
Helen Lofquist, James May, 
David Smith, John Liebenstein 
and Taketsugu Tsurutani were 
elected to the Lawrentian edi-
R a d c l i f f e  D i r e c t o r  
T o  S p e a k  M o n d a y
Miss Rosemary Bachman, as­
sistant director of the Harvard- 
Hadcliffe Program in Business 
Administration, will visit Law­
rence Monday in the Union.
The Harvard - Radcliffe Pro­
gram in Business Administra­
tion, now in its nineteenth
Article III, Section H I: Cate­
gories of matters to be consid­
ered by the joint committee:
sentative from the SEC. On the 
Lawrentian, Ariel, Contributor, 
Handbook, and LWA, this vot­
ing representative shall be theThis enlarged committee on Presid(.nt of the stu(l(.n, Bo(l 
administration will deal with
student misconduct in the areas 
of drinking, cars on campus, 
dishonesty, morals and any oth­
er conduct not befitting a Law­
rence student.
This combined group will not 
deal with any academic ques-
This representation is pre­
viously stated in the proposed 
amendment to Article II, Sec­
tion II, A, 6, and B, the Duties 
of the President of the Student 
Body.
Aritcle IV, Section III, A: 
Any surplus occurring in any
tions or in any other business organization’s account, receiv- 
of the present committee on jng an allotment from the Stu- 
administration. In other words, ^ent Activities Fund, at the end 
this committee will only meet of the school year shall be 
and exercise its powers in transferred to the account of 
cases involving student mis- the SEC as the keeper of the 
conduct in the specific areas common fund. (This does not 
mentioned. apply to the athletics account
Proposed amendment: This which is subject to Midwest 
board will deal with student conference rulings.) 
misconduct in the areas of Proposed amendment: Article 
drinking, cars on campus, dis- iv ,  Section III, A will be oniit- 
honesty, morals, class cuts, ted, having been previously in-
torial board in recent elections tra," s J,oun« “ " cn trom
of the board. ovcr, "',e coun,J>[ ,or Ju" inr
A member of Pi Be.a Phi. ‘‘dn'm.stralive position* m bus,- 
. ,  . . , | , ness, industry, government de-Miss Lofquist has wrved her social service, and
sorority as pledge secretary. oducational institutions.
SEC representative and maga- Tw0 full-time job assignments 
zine chairman. She is a mem- are integrated into six months 
bcr of the Ski club, doling Ke- nf classroom work at Radcliffe, 
publicans club and served on with acadcmic instruction bas- 
last year s homecoming com- e(j on cases which have been 
mittee. compiled by the Harvard Busi-
She has served on the busi- ness school. These cases are 
ness staff, as a reporter and as descriptions of actual operating 
news editor of the Lawrentian. situations drawn from business 
Liebenstein is a counselor in organizations.
Brokaw hall, lie served as the Among the courses offered 
hall’s vice president and treas- are human relations, manage- 
urer during his freshman year ment methods and practices, 
and is a member of the Concert marketing, finance, and the 
band and the Concert choir. He functions of a personnel de- 
is affiliated with Phi Delta The- partment. The instructors are 
ta- for the most part members of
A member of Sigma Phi Ep- the faculty of the Harvard Busi- 
silon, May is the Student Exec- ness school, 
utive Council representative to Seniors may make appoint- 
the Alumni board. He is an an- ments to talk to Miss Bachman 
nouncer for radio station through Miss Mary Morton’s 
WLFM. He served as historian office. There will be a group 
of Brokaw during his freshman meeting for open discussion foi* 
year. lowing lunch.
Smith received the Phi Bela - ---,
Kappa freshman cup, thc 
Freshman scholarship award 
and the Brokaw bucket. He is a 
member of thc Concert choir 
and the Religion in Life Con­
ference. He is affiliated with 
Beta Theta Pi.
and any other conduct not be­
fitting a Lawrence student. 
This board will not deal with 
any academic questions or in 
any other business of the pres-
corporated in Article II, Sec­
tion II.
Article IV, Section IIP, B: In 
the event of the refusal of any 
organization to relinquish its
Frank and Bill
(T he  Barbers )
I n v i t e  Y o n  
t o  C o m e  i n  
a n d  S e e  T h e m
Cam pus Barber Shop
(Across From Krombo's)
Why Not 
Take Your 
Girl to
MURPHY’S
Restaurant
219 1. College Ave.
S e l l i n g
Prescription Pharmacy 
DIAL 3 5551
Ticket Headquarters 
For All 
Lawrence College 
Functions
Stanley Warnrr S t a r t s  
S u n d a y ,  
J a n .  1 3
Rock 
yourself 
into your 
Happiest 
Time
1ULIE LONDON 
RAY ANTHONY 
BARRY 60RDON v
MfwKr toms
FATS DOMINO * 
THE PtATTERS V 
UTTLl MCMAR0*Sr \ 
6ENE VMCiNT .r £ .
TNE TRENKKS 
EDOK FONTAINE 
THE CHUCKLES 
AMEY IMCOIN 
I0HNNY OtENN 
NINO TEMPO 
EDO IE COCHRAN
CO HIT !
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R K N T I A S
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T he C h e e r in g  S ec tio n
BY DAN PRADT
I A new sport will soon be on 
the roster of the already varied 
physical education program at 
| Lawrence.
Lawrence, one of only two
Vike Matmen 
Lose to Ripon 
In First Test
to Ripon home
_ ,ml _ . - , t . , , „ , opened the Lawrence wrestlingFour Lawrence Players Seem to form  a “ bucket brigade as they drive down- season Saturday, Dec. 15. The
court for the Cornell basket. Bill Wood passes off to Frank Cole while W ill Weber vike matmen were forced to
and Dick Hine are next in line. Nearest R am  defender is Leon Sm ith.
V i k e s  S c a r e  R a m s  W i t h  L a t e  
R a l l y  B e f o r e  L o s in g  7 3 - 6 9
A blistering second half rally — ------—  -— —----——---------------------------, . fo-4 Leon Smith, the Rams con* «p(.t*(»d asain but Neil Buck fell short F r iday  n igh t and the ' scorea aga in , ou i men d u h
Lawrence Vike. (ell before the ,roll' d bot'! ' ' • c k h » * r d * » " d )5cored on a  driving layup. A
tnller C ornell R am . 73 69. * ° l " la " y ,>" ‘ keU on l>alr of layups by Rine and
ups. Law rence s k a iii whs iihiti* iim cL cut thp Cornpll toBehind 42 29 at the intermis , „  .. buck cui me Cornell
IM . j  hv i t  lo I l>ere(* by their ineffective ,-e-63-60 as the stands went wild,■ion and trailing by 13 1 foounding and only fair shoot- . . . . u t
points for the first ten minutes A 1<,n* J“m P »hot ■»» Bu<*
of lhe second half, the Vikes Cornell continue to maintain niatched one made by Keck of
roared back to cut the Cornell their margin throughout the Cornell and it was 65-62. Bill
margin to 65-63 on a  free throw first part of the second half. Wood's free throw cut the Cor­
by Bill Wood with 4:55 left in With about ten minutes to go 
the game. Here Cornell wen they led 59 44 when Lawrence 
into a stall and managed to caught fire.
nell margin to two points, b jt 
here Cornell went into their
protect their lead with free A jump shot by Dick Rine stall and managed to preserve 
throws as the Vikes fouled des ignited the spark and Bill Wood their lead.
Dick Rine starred again for 
Lawrence as he tied with G i- 
ber of Cornell for individual 
scoring honors with 25 points.
|>crately in their attempts to ge followed it with a layup. Rine 
the ball. hit on two free throws and the
Breaking a 13-13 tie after sev Cornell lead was cut to 59-50. 
en minutes of play the Rams Bob Keck hit for Cornell, but 
i.'i'itiiv increased thoir ic.4  BUI Wood matched ii with * iSmith’ of Corne 11 an d " lS p in t 's  
Paced by 6-3 Merle Gaber, the jump shot and Dick Rine drive d Bl„ ... . f u  f t| 
league's leading scorer, and in for another layup. Cornell Vlkrs
During Christmas vacation, 
the Vikings participated in the 
Oshkosh holiday tournament 
with Oshkosh State, Ripon, and 
(’aroll College.
Friday night, December 28, 
the Vikes were beaten hy the 
host team 112-69. Saturday 
night, December 29, the Vik­
ings were beaten by Ripon for 
third place 78 (59.
This weekend the Vikes jour­
ney to Illinois to play Mo.i- 
mouth tonight and Know tomor­
row night. Tuesday night Law­
rence plays Ripon here.
Cornell— i:i lU u r m t e —HD
FG l-T F KG FT F
Gaber 10 5 2 Buck
DcWood) 4 3 3 Elliottroepke 1 0 1 Mnnthev
Smttli :\ \ 4 Weber
Keck 4 3 3 Cole
Stacey I 3 3 Rme
Johnson 2 0 4 Wood
forfeit matches in both the 130 
pound and heavyweight class­
es.
The results of the other var­
sity matches are as follows: 
in the 123 lbs. division Larry 
Larson of Ripon pinned Law­
rence's Paul Tutour in 1:58 In 
the 157 lbs. class Ray Jensen 
decisioned the Vike s captain 
J im  Sears, 4-0.
At 147 lbs. Carroll Gonzo 
pinned Ripon’s John Stidmen 
in 1:32. J im  Davis of Law­
rence beat the Redmen’s 
George Zaferapulos 4-1 at 157 
lbs. At 167, Neil Anderson of 
Ripon pinned Dave Mulford in 
7:49.
Lawrence’s Fred Swen and 
Ripon’s Fritz New drew in the 
177 lbs division.
Following the varsity meet, 
exhibition matches were held 
between the frosh grapplers of 
the respective schools.
Bob Nason of Lawrence was 
injured and forced to forfeit to 
Bob Tesch. Dan Schuyler of 
Lawrence p i n n e d  W illiam 
Brooks in 3.32. Jon Vondraceek 
won on forfeit from Mike 
Schlecta.
Joe Dross of Ripon pinned 
Bob La Mortecella in 3:30. 
Dean Jaros of Lawrence pin­
ned John Smith of Ripon in 
3 i >
Thc Matmen’s next meet is 
at Lawrence at 4 o’clock Tues­
day. against a strong Steven’s 
Point squad.
colleges in the nation to offer 
curling for credit, will now be­
come one of the few colleges m 
the country to offer skiing for a 
physical education class.
Beginning this Friday, and 
continuing for eight weeks, ski­
ing classes will be held on the 
Mo Ski Tow Hill, a recently de­
veloped slope 18 miles west of 
Appleton. The course is open 
for both men and women.
The classes will be taught by 
Mrs. Ruth Batemen, assistant 
professor of physical education 
at Lawrence and a long-time 
skiing enthusiast herself. Be­
fore joining the staff at Law­
rence, Mrs. Bateman taught 
skiing at New Hampshire for 
five years, plus a year of ski­
ing in Colorado.
Ripon is also planning to 
make use of the slopes of Mo 
Ski Tow Hill for ski classes of 
its own. As yet, class times 
have not been announced.
The recent 61-58 victory of 
Phi Delta Theta over Sigma 
Phi Epsilon in the interfrater­
nity basketball circuit must 
have been especially satisfying 
to J im  Shafer of the Phi Delts.
Last year the Phi Delts and 
the Sig Kps collided in the final 
round of the tournament, in a 
game that decided the league 
champ. When the final buzzer 
sounded, the Sig Eps had a two 
point lead and Shafer had 
drawn a two shot foul.
However he missed one, and 
the Sig Eps walked off the 
court with a one point lead* 
plus the championship.
This year the same two 
teams met to decide who would 
lead after the first round. The 
game went to two overtimes 
and finally had to be decided 
by free throws.
In this game, Schafer sank 
ten out of ten gift tosses, in­
cluding both tries in the over­
time shooting contest. This bit 
of play in the best style of Cot­
ton Woods helped the Phi Delts 
over some rough spots in the 
game, and undoubtedly made 
Schafer, not to mention his 
I teammates, very happy.
Tot.tK 27 19 20 Total* *5 19 Hi
C o e  U n b e a t e n ,  
E d g e s  M o n m o u t h  
I n  S i x  O v e r t i m e s
Coe college of Cedar Rapids 
was forced into six overtimes 
hy Monmouth, last Saturday 
night, but finally came through
ine Goes up for a jump, but due to Prpservc its unbeaten status
of Cornell defender Merle Gaber, *" conference play.;. . . . .  . ti>-62 The winning points were
Lawrence's Dick Ri
to  the intruding arm 
In* w a t not able to get it off 
him a trip to the foul line. The Hams won. 73-09.
IIust 1 in "  V ik ing Guard Kill Wood tries to drive around
p Ran* defense in las 
lowup shot and a free throw. ia close decision, 73 69.
1T .  , V  11 ’«* " 
However, the shot earned.; cored by Don Huff on a foi- the t basektball game. The Rams took
INTI Rt RATt UNITY
BASKETBALL 8TATNDINGS
Viking Mermen Finish 
Second in Triangular
BY JIM  M EY ER  .----- — _____________ _
Coach R. Eugene Davis’ Vik *>eter Dohr and Holf Dehmel.f. . . _  . . Phi Delta Thetaing swimmers dove into th e Dohr a,ld Dehmel are also the sigma ,,hi Epstion 
1957 portion of their swim on,y letter winners on the Phi K.ippa Tau 
schedule by finishing second sr,uad- Dehmel is noted for his Ue^ taJ**u 
in a tri-meet with North Cen swimming ability throughout 
tral college of Naperville, 111 , the Midwest conference, as he 
and Shimer of Mount Carrol holds the conference 
last Saturday afternoon.
The Vike mermen churncd 
out 29 points 
North Central
Betas and Phi Delts Tie Up 
Quad Ball Race in Hot Game
Beta Theta Pi 
w L
3 1
S 1
a a!
2 3
1 J
Taus’ win brought them into a 
tie with the Sig Eps for third 
place.
Friday saw the closest game 
that is possible in basketball
teams entered the second half ®nd-tuck battle all the way, it
. i t .. . . . , . , . finally took two overtimes andrecord of llic.r scheduled season last ,w0 rounds Q, (ree ,hrows ((,
week with games on Friday and gjve the Phi Delts their third
^  j  . I„ t *-- . are a Saturday. Wins b> the Phi Delts win of the sonsnn'
, °  *»Phomo«.» and Betas brought them Into a Tigh scorerss 54 and nine for m Dick Bjornson. Mike Le-'* » # - » u . .u m  1 K scorers
eir second place pawski, Bob Swain, and Bill “ 01 irs te "  e n |Were Sig Ep I
for the back-stroke. 
Also on the squad
for the evening
Shimer in th Ue,Ior “ Sl plac wmi “ e ^  I we Bob Thurow with 
finisti. Jenkins. Juniors Rod Thorsen to a strong Carleton 56 to 40,l^7 P°ints 1>ln. 1)411
Ihe \ ikes were led by co- and Joe Cysewski make up the and trouncing the Green B;iy ‘ 1 hafer with lb. Sthalei made 
captain Holf Dehmel as he remainder of the Vike “ liaut” YMCA 56 to 40 out *rec throws during
stroked to a first place in the squad. Remaining on this year'sjiicm ’s *lie second half of play and is at
100 yaid freestyle in a time of Ihe fortunes for swimming schedule of home meets are the present time the league s1 :» /..a___ ____  11 t - «... «... lonHintf L^nrnr with r\/\i
the
a iui s i ing scneauie oi no e eets are tn e1: r...... ............... .. "e--
at Lawrence in future years University of W i s c o n s i n - M i l - s c o r e r  with 53 points.
____  ____ •_ .. « i i .1 Q n f n r H n v ’c u o n ^ itc  c n u  t t \
2:33.2.
Firsts in the other events also look bright, as thirteen waukee on Jan. 12, a duel meet| Saturday's games saw 
went to men from North Cen-:freshmen have reported. They with the Appleton and Sheboy- Ph»Taus beat the Delts and the 
tral. North Central of Illinois include Jon Rose, Bob Gobel, gan YMCA's Jan. 16, MichiganjBetas edge out the Sig Eps. The 
are noted for their excellent Pete Switzer, Mike Murphy, Tech, Feb. 15, and the finals 1>hi Taus, previously beaten by 
swimmers, and the school com- Don Craine, Rod Steeher, Ron with LaCrosse State Feb. 23. ^ e  Delts, gave a strong show- 
petes with Big Ten schools Simon, Jack Frost, Don Ek- Away meets include La-j*ng in their 37 to 32 win. 
throughout the season. dahl. Bill Perkins, Rich Dickey, Crosse State Jan. 19, U. of Wis.-| Ron Bachleitner was the lead-
Especially outstanding for Jack Stammberger, and Tony Milwaukee Feb. 9. Green Bay »ng scorer for the Phi Taus and 
the Illinois school are Rank who Bok. YMCA Feb. 19. and the close high scorer for the afternoon 
swims the 200-yard butterfly in In two previous meets this of the swim season with the with 21 points. The Betas barely 
2:31.8, and Monitor who churns,season the Vike “ nautmcn" Midwest conference meet Mar. edged out a tough Sig Ep five 
the 200 backstroke in a flashy have managed to split, losing 1 and 2. with a 39 to 38 win. High scorer 
time of 5:07.1. —---------------- - --- ------------------  ----------------------------------------
This year's Vike swimming 
squad, the most promising in 
years, is headed by co-captaius
F r id ay ,  J a n u a r y  11, 1 9 5 7
for the game was Beta Joel
Blanik with 12 points.
Chuck Merry and Jerry Mun- 
gerson had 11 points apiece for
the Betas and Sig Eps respec­
tively. Both teams looked good 
on the court, but the Sig Eps 
just couldn't come out ahead. 
Both of their last games have 
been too close to eliminate 
them from the tight race.
At present, the league’s lead­
ing scorers are as follows:
O  B F T  T P
Schafer. Phi Delta Theta 4 19 15 .‘'S
iB le itne r . Phi Kappa Tau 5 14 21 4#
Thurow , SiKinn Phi Ep. 5 21 3 i t
Volkm an. Phi IV lta  Theta 4 W :i 43
U lanik , Beta Thet* P i 4 10 IM .it
M tyer. Phi Kappa Tau 5 15 5 <«
Wolf. Delta Tau Delta 4 13 » .*•
Holnfes. Phi K< ppa Tau 5 ft 18 :i4
Knope. Deta Tau Deta 4 1! 6 :<2
Tomorrow’s games will see 
the Sig Eps pitted against the 
Delts and the Phi Delts against 
the Phi Taus. The first game 
will be at 1:30.
In table tennis, one round was 
played on January 3. The Sig 
Eps outpointed the Phi Taus I  
to 1 and the Betas were beaten 
by the Delts 3 to 1 also.
The bowling season started 
last Wednesday and will coiip 
tinue on Wednesdays and Sat­
urdays. The Sig Eps, winners 
for the fthst three years, will try 
to make it four in a row.
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DuPont Gives 
College Grant
Lawrence college was one of 
122 universities and colleges to 
receive grants in the DuPont 
company's annual program of 
aid to education.
The Lawrence grant, and 70 
others, amounted to $4,000. 
They were given to colleges 
which have records of strength 
in undergraduate chemical and 
technical education. Purpose is 
to help the colleges maintain 
and improve their records. Of 
each grant $2,500 is to strength­
en the teaching of chemistry 
and $1,500 is to aid the teach­
ing of other subjects which con­
tribute to the education of 
scientists and engineers.
DuPont’s aid to education 
program dates from 1918, and 
at one time fellowships for sci­
ence students made up its en­
tire program.
In more recent years, the 
company has become interest­
ed in the advancement of teach­
ing, particularly in the fields 
of science, mathematics and 
other fundamental liberal arts 
subjects. It is in the latter area 
that the Lawrence grant was 
made.
Other Midwest conference 
schools named for the grants 
are Carleton, Coe, Carroll, 
Grinnell, Ripon, Monmouth and 
St. Olaf.
WHAT a  A JO  M U D  fOfTB
JOHN COLLINS.
• T *ITI» • COlllCI
Jarred Bari
LIGHTING A LUCKY? Y o u  m ight rub two sticks together 
— bu t it ’ll take you hours to see the ligh t. Y o u  m igh t 
use ten-dollar b ills— if  you ’ve got money to burn. O r yott 
m igh t insist on matches— in which case you ’ll be a 
Lighter Slighter! Any way you light it, a Lucky tastes o u l 
o f this world. I t ’s all cigarette . . .  no th ing  b u t fine, m ild , 
good-tasting tobacco th a t ’s T O A S T E D  to taste even 
better. T ry a Lucky right now. Y o u ’ll say i t ’s the best* 
tasting cigarette you ever smoked? •
DON'T JUST STAND THBRI
T O  E U R O P E
Most Reasonably Priced 
11 Country Grand Tour 
$897 —  44 Days
ALL EXPENSE 
All Meals 
Departure — July 11. 1957 
Enjoy the finest cultural and 
scenic spots in Europe. Travel 
in a congenial group with SU­
PERIOR leadership.
ONLY SI0A Deposit 
will hold space 
Make your reservations NOW 
because low cost space Is lim­
ited.
Balance due In Spring
DR. SHARTON'S 
TRANSATLANTIC 
UNIVERSITY TOI’RS 
For further details 
write or call:
Dr. A. K. Stallman 
42(5 Wisconsin Ave. 
Waifkcsha. Wis 
Tel: Liberty 2-1734
WHAT IS A NORSEMAN WHO 
MISSED THE BOAT 9
•OS CUDDIHIB. 
ST. LOUIS V.
Hiking Viking
STICKLE! M A K E  <25
Stickler* are simple riddles 
with two-word rhyming an­
swers. Both words must have 
the same number of *y liable*. 
(No drawings, plea*e!) We'll 
•hell out $2f> for all we uw*— 
and for hundred* that never 
see print. So *end stacks of 
’em with your name, addreas, 
college and class to Happy* 
Joe-Lucky, Box 67A, Mount 
Vernon, N. Y.Luckies 
Taste Better
IT’S TOASTED" TO TASTE BETTER . . . CLEANER, FRESHER, SMOOTHER I
WHAT IS WIND FROM A 
RAGWEED PATCH!
HAROLD R IBC M BIC S . 
|». ©» COLORADO
Sneeze B rtete
WHAT IS A CRAZY K M 9
SVSOifN ■««(*■«. 
rutous
Miad Plaid
WHAT IS A MAN W H O  
STEALS GLASSWARE B
Pilcher SnUcher
io»a stats const!
WHAT IS A HEW  IN O tA N O  
tOVER BOYB
TONI MSS.
micmiqa* siatr
Main• Swain
•  A.T.C*. fsoduct or
president
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T r o m  y o u r
from  the editorial board
a chance
The local paper reports tha t m any  H u n g a r ia n  Refugees
melting pot
Once again I find myself 
writing on a matter of impor-
To the Editor:
To begin with, I ’m certainly 
not one to frown upon drinking.
To the editor:
On the eve of the Religion 
and Life Conference, All Saint*
BUT, just like anything else, Episcopal church is holding a 
there is the time and the place conference for Episcopal stu-
are students or would-be students  betw een the ages of depen’dant supon *ts ability* to for 1 m  very bappy 1 am nt)l dents* from Ripon, Central 
18 and  23 w ho are ex trem e ly  eager fo r a chance to a ttend  overcome a big barrier; a bar- going to a school that empha- state, and Lawrence w h o s e  
ail A m erican  college. rier offering a great deal of re- sizes athletics over everything theme is “ Faith and the Col-
M any have been kept from  th e ir  un ivers itie s  due to distance to the ultimate success else, however, I ’m certainly
backg round  o f fam ily  or oppos ition  to the  Soviet system. of this necessity. not happy or proud to be going Why? It has been found that.
A ll have had enough  o f Ihe C o m m un is tic  w ay o f d ic ta t in g  1 *Pe«k ° f «w  proposed revl-l""- T '  ,V ~ ~  * ™ '  through active inquiry, many
w ho can go to w hat school, and why. sion of “ the” SEC constitution l(> a sc,1°o1 l,,at *s constantly churches suffer from lack of — the barrier represented by holding a firm second division student participation. Their
O ne 21-year o ld  s tuden t had been forced to w ork  w ith  lhe average student’s apathy
his hands fo r tvvo years before he was a llow ed to a ttend  a and disinterest in “ the” SEC
un ive rs ity .. * constitution, something which
The E d ito r ia l Board urges the sponsorsh ip  of a su itab le  no one quite understands.
H un g a r ia n  s tuden t as soon as possible. I t  is in  view  o f the  Tlle SLt/ f ttem p^  ran '
ex trao rd ina ry  desire o f these students  to  con tin u e  the ir  ~ m e n “ e T ? t  f t
education thut V(? seek this, but W6 slso sec vslicie vve means towards this desired
m ig h t have som e m easure of responsibility to these people end, it can not hope to contin-
for the ir sacrifices, to th is  coun try  to fu r th e r  its re pu ta tio n  ue to effectively handle the $45
In the ideo log ica l strugg le , and  even to some of us. ; which each student pays into
B u t now there  is the very real p rob lem  of the  fin anc ing . s h C  each year* 4. ,. , . . . * . » , __ Our present constitution, last
1 lu* te g u la r , a llo ted  fo ie ign-student fu nd s  a ie  all in  cut- i-eyised 1954, is alrt*ady out- _ _
re n t use, o f course, bu t in th is connection  one th in k s  moded and outdated. In order “ believe it or not” for it cer- tunities. They seem to be at 
Oi how the  n a tio na l quo ta  for im m ig ran ts  is be ing  ad jus ted  to im prove the SEC, changesjtain ly would seem to be some- an age in which they feel a 
in  light of the  new s itu a tio n  posed by the  H un g a r ia n  crisis must be made. The only way t,ling impossible to an outsid- need for added strength though
jthey can be legally approved er^ ............................................  the spiritual is not necessary
or even cellar spot in all but student groups suffer from
one or two sports, despite hav- a^c^ °* purpose and low mem*
, „ ___, . ..... . . bership. In the true sense ofing men ot equal ab.Uty. I be- ,h(. „ ord stu(|ent5 have ,os|
lieve the time has come for their sense of mission on the 
some immediate action, and, in campus.
my estimation, the starting It has been the experience of 
place is with the players them- many clergy and active mem- 
selves. bers of youth groups that stu-
With last Friday’s game, our dents become so wrapped up in 
basketballl record for the last the everyday bustle and aca- 
two seasons is an amazing 2-26. demic responsibility of college 
This would have to be describ- life that they lose sight of their 
ed as “ seeing is believing” or spiritual obligations and oppor-
In  N eenah , church  groups are seek ing re fugee  p l a c e - j ^ ,b^0^u tu ^ io n  *  change in
m onts; in  Portage a teacher sponsors a s tuden t; in  Ap-
i he students hear that there qp wanted in their lives, 
is dissension, too many lead- Oftentimes this is the fault
p le ton , the  Y M C A  collects c lo th ing , m ed ic ine , and  m oney . why don’t you go ahead and want t0 p 
T his is good, but, as the news story suggests, there  are change it. . .? ” Sounds easy,iagn si™p[!,y , 
som e needs and  re spons ib ilitie s  in  th is  m a tte r w h ich  cloth-^doesn’t it? Just go ahead and knowie>ponsibili
in g  and  m ed ic ine  a lone canno t satisfy.
Now you may ask, “ Well ers’ coachi»g is poor, 'we 0f parents who failed to raise
ant to play our own way, their children in the proper 
more, but my point spiritual environment. B u t  
that, to the best of more often it is the fault of
[change It So le f .  see what Z c lS T o u w V C r e ™ ? " o n ht°he e v e '* ./ " * .  Da™
Thc hosp ita ls can dong le  m ed ic ine , th a t  is the ir  partic- ’“sc, ° se th° ne,,tu0de‘ t T o t e r ' i f c " ! * * . ? . ? ™ a^ ani . p.!!? ; ent,. lends t .  ' let his new. 
u la r  forte , we m ust look 
free land , w ith  re spons ib ilitie s  accord ing ly .
to them  for that; W# a ie  a ment js supposedly a demo- themselvesVVIt*1 seems thaV 'a *ound freedom run away with
Coffee C a ll
BY JOSEPH SIIIPEK
“ Y ’know” , he says, 
trouble with this 
that there are too
ning around the place” .
“ So what’s a pseudo intellec- 's
cratic expression of student in- great deal of the responsibility h!!n * Hence’ Jat \ ° 
terest, any change i. e. amend- falls right back 0n the indi- PUn? occurs in ^ lch‘ student* 
ment, in “ the” constitution ne- yidual. tend to exist. materially minus
cessitates an all-school elec- Just' like in business, if you a .s1tro" K sP‘r 'tual purpose to 
tion. Of this vote. 66 per cent can’t get along with vour boss Kuide their e\er\daj life oa 
of the student body must vote o ^ th e  guy at the nex^ desk the co,,e«e cam »>us- 
for the proposed amendment you certainly aren’t going to Students must learn to real- 
“ the boy’ 1 further pressed him before it ls legalt 1 repeat, not gain anything by coming to ize that a11 they have or ever 
college is. with the Question; “ 1” other j ust 66 per cent of those vot- work late or become less effi- win have is God-given and that 
, 1 . words, you seem to feel that ing, but 66 per cent of the stu- cient in your work — its just h Is on,y right to return to God
' an ‘A’ student is alwavs more dent body. going to make things worse. what He has 80 generously giv-
nrtany pseudo-intellectuals run- ’ | I might also bring to your at- No one, even if I ’m not a var- en us. What I speak of is serv*
ol an intellectual than a L stu- tention that past history shows sity athlete, can truthfully tell ice to God. Serving God faith-
barely 75 per cent of the stu- me that having a couple of fully rewards the individual 
he shot back, dent body voting after the flam- beers two or three nights a many times over.tual' 1 asked. M an, Yes’ world - shaking SEC week, or smoking continually is 
and prom
If students can revitalize“ I thought everybody knew boyant.
i t U« I I SJ r  this ” presidential  king going to make that basketball their spiritual purpose, it will
it s a Kid win 1 Since I knew him  to be a elections. court easier to run down or that in turn aid in making the ev-
©ent grade tn Ins su ije its, tut freshm an, I then asked him it js foolish for me to sup- block or tackle easier to make, eryday bustle of college life 
yho all the tune goes aiouud wliat he thought of Dr. Chan- p0se that this 75 per cent should it just isn't possible. more meaningful and at the
ey’s pre-Christmas speech con- g0 out of its way to vote for To me, a Varsity letter really same time less of a drudging 
cerning voluntary extracurric- SUch a dull, uninteresting proj- w°uld mean something. I have sort of process.
inak in ’ out like they’re a real 
brain” ,*he countered.
•tin • h ‘‘ h,! tZ  ular research into subjects per- ect"as •‘the”"constitution's re-|a certTai"  ,a™ ount of resPeuct f»r | As a consequence of this sort
P 1 ’ “ut mg a | 1 si taining to classroom material vision. it as I think every one should, of thinking. All Saints Episco*
That is, the individual student There Is nothing illogical or bovv can one conti*»ue to be- pal church is holding a confer- 
would, of his own volition, look- 0ut of order with this concept; |ieve llie letter has much mean- ence Friday and Saturday of 
up allied information which 1 quite understand why a stu- *le sees these fellows this week. The express pur-
was of interest to him person- dent thinks it is a waste of his " hav‘n8 * couple, posc is to appeal through the
ally. time. I sympathize especially u \don t even have to wonder intellect of the students in an
“ Nah” , he said, “ that ain’t With the freshmen what would happen if Lawrence attempt to revitalize their
the answer. I've noticed these retard to " th .”  constitu-1 “ eUhbor “s c K  did“ L r  b^ ak- 9en,e ° ‘  m Usio"  in
S h a p e  o f  Y u l e  
S e e n  o n  F a c e  
O t  t h e  N a t i o n
All across the broad face of guys around Brokaw who spend tion, one all-school ballot prov-1Jn«B‘' " mPi h i p r « i n w  
the land, America and Amer- so much time reading outside 0d unsuccessful as less than rules j gueSs that isn’t too hot
campus
life.
RICHARD WALTERv \« iikjMvwootM* »vwo *■•***•• i line 1 mincc rnnr 1 c  » aa a*1 1
cans observed the recent material that when a, .. . --  -- ----------• *-----l«n tufd, muuKii, oecause ai
« hnstm a. season, employing comes along they have so many pl)ted ln the vote. ||,,Bst now we have a ‘ team- or, T h e *  J  r r w r d n t i n n
once again the usual themes, facts all jumbled-up in their o f  those who did vote, about rather. are at least represent-, I  G i l l i a n
Vitlt \ <u iat ions as usual. ht'ads that they can t even an- 90 per cent were in favor of ed. I don’t mean to direct this Published every week during the roi.
The city of Appleton was one swer the questions on the class- the proposed revisions. Obvi- «,nly at the basketball team, but ,r7ne„.yB##B."‘Ift 'eSS ST  1/
of “ getting out and voting.” 
This time, rather than im-
of the few cities in the nation room material. Consequently 
to conduct a pre-Christmas they have all they cun do to 
Eve “ brownout* of neon signs pull a ‘C ’ ” . 
and store windows, excluding “That’s not for me, boy” , he 
Christmas displays, w hich were continued. “ I ’ll just stick to the 
left lit, along College avenue, material that’s covered in
In nearby Neenah. Santa class and get my ‘B plus’
Claus lent a hand to the busy cause, after all. who’s got the 
Police Department by helping time to be both an intellectual houses, 
direct traffic at a crowded cor- a„d a pseudo-intellectual at the The fraternities, 
tier. Or, more prosaically, the same time anyway?” 
police temporarily adopted the “ You have” 1 said 
seasonal uniform. drained the cup.
Here and there the h o lid ay--------------------
ivas marred; one Appleton fruit cake from 
fam ily w as homeless for Christ- state, 
mas when their house on South Appleton retail
ously, the SEC should have im- it is the best example of What College, Appleton , WUconnln. 
pressed upon you the concept I ’m trying tto prove. Item beVzo. “ i r .M h . 'p o V t  Tit iJ I V a E
If you are going to smoke and pleton, W isconsin, under the »ct of
d r i n k  t h e n  e o  a h e a d  h u t  if v n n  M,rch *• 11,79 Printed by the Po»t p»b- U I I I 1K , l i lt  n  g o  a n t  a u ,  O U l 11 y o u  U!, h, n|t com p, ny , Appleton. W lsronsla.
as
New York
ploring you to “ get out and are going to be an athlete, then subscription rate* are $3.<w per year.
vote.” thc SEC is bringing the he a real one, not a superficial 
ballot directly to you in your one. They are twro things which 
dormitories a n d  fraternity just don’t go together.
JOHN BORGES
sororities,] ------------
and independents will have it 
I presented to them directly in 
their meetings. The frosh will 
vote in Brokaw’ and Colman.
Think it over. When I refer
. __. to the constitution I refer tomerchants .. ,, ... .. . . .‘ your constitution which con-
fire, ironically just after an ing season as “ average” to Jro‘s “ your ” $45. If you want it 
all-day housewarming party, “ best ever.” At Ossining. N. Y ., 0 u' UM>( UIM> •' *‘n efftt i\c- 
And yet, here and there also Sing Sing’s population w as *y’ SUf*8est you te p out t c 
were noticed the extra touches; swollen above the no rm a l' )y votm  ' cs * * ,an(1 
a Philadelphia resident decora- mark, due to the custom of 1 0 mean 
ted a Christmas Iree outside his many local wardens shipping 
home “ for the benefit of all their felons to Sing Sing just 
those who have no tree of their before Christmas to avoid the 
own.” expenses of special holiday
The local high school put on feasts, 
its annual, or father, “ Ira- In army centers and private 149 for those who have smoked 
d itional” Christmas play; and homes. Hungarian refugees, regularly at any time during 
in Washington President Eisen- guests of the nation, enjoyed an their lives, no matter how long 
hower received a 800 pound American Christmas. ,or how heavily.
S m o k e r s '  S ta t is t ic s
The death rate for lung can­
cer. per 100,000, is 4 for persons 
who have never smoked, and
WLFM Opens Positions
Applications for the staff 
positions of campus radio 
station WLFM may be sub­
mitted to Joseph Hopfens- 
perger, s t a t i o n  director, 
from Monday, Jan. 14 to 
Jan. 21.
The new staff will assume 
its duties Feb. 11.
Positions open are the 
newly created student sta­
tion manager, p r o g r a m  
manager, traffic manager, 
chief announcer, news edi­
tor, special events director, 
music director, sports direc­
tor. promotion director, con­
tinuity director and chief 
student announcer.
EDITOR-IN-CH IEF ..........Judy  D tsoa
Phone S-S8T7 Ext. RI 
BUSINESS M A N A G E R  .. Jo hn  Dyrud  
Phone 4-292S 
M A N A G IN G  ED IT O R  . . . .  Jameg Beck
ASSO C IATE  E D IT O R ........ Mary M eikl*
ASSISTANT BUSINESS M A N A G E R  .
. ..................Jan ie*  K raua*
Assistant Advertising Manager
................................................ Jo hn  Wtnsof
SPORTS E D IT O R ................Dan P rad l
!C IR C l'L A T IO N  M A N A G ER  ..............
..............G ail C ram et
Assistant C ircu lation Manager ............
...................................... Helen Bnllar#
Circulation S taff: C indy Von Storck, 
M arianne Ketie le , Gretchen L la tn r il*  
er. Roger La lk .
NEW S ED ITORS: Mike Cusle, Judy  
Hallett, Helen Lofqolgt and Pat Sad* 
ler.
R EP O R T ER S : Pam  Balfang, Peggy Er- 
ang, Sony* Jenson, Sally Keller, M ar­
ianne Mock, M im i Muusg.
I.isl Neuman.
Musie E d ito r .....................  O ly nn  Rnonda
Photographer.......... . . J im  Davis
Copy E d ito r . . . .  .................. Cathy M ajor
Sports S taff— Bobble K ing , J im  Meyer, 
Bob M artin, Pete Negronida, B rook i 
Nemecheck, M arlyn W ilson. 
E D IT O R IA L  B O A RD  M EM BERS: Jack l*  
Anderson, J a m r i  Beek. R ichar*  
BJornson. Joan Brussat, David H ath­
away, Robert H inm an , David Hoff* 
m an, Ph il Homes, John Liebenstein. 
Jam es May. Sally Steele, D a v li  
Sm ith , and the editor.
